Town of Newfields
Application for Driveway Permit
$50.00 fee and approval by Road Agent

Name _____________________________________ Phone # _______________________________
Mailing Address ____________________________ Subdivision ____________________________
Road Name ________________________________ Lot# ___________ Map# ___________

Driveway Use (Check One)  Residence ________ Commercial ________ Other _______

Driveway Surface (Proposed Finish Surface)
Asphalt ________ Gravel ________ Stone ________ Other ______

Signature of Applicant ____________________________ Date ___________

Town of Newfields Driveway Details

As the Landowner Applicant, I hereby agree to the following:
1. To construct driveway entrances at permitted locations in accordance with regulations of the Town of Newfields, using the standard drawings for driveway entrances as provided.
2. To hold harmless the Town of Newfields and its duly appointed agents and employees against any action for personal injury and/or property damage sustained by reason of the exercise of this permit.
3. To furnish, install and maintain drainage structures that may be necessary to gain access across existing highway drainage as determined by the Town of Newfields.
4. Access to the highway from the premises is to be by this approved permit.

Comments / Sketch
Culvert Size ____________________________
Culvert Material _________________________
Headwall Material _________________________
Maximum Width _________________________

Final Construction Approval